
 
Comprehensive   list   of   online   books  

Name  Brief  Type  Link  Cost  

Bookboon  

Bookboon   is   an   online   publishing   company   of  
eBooks.   It   is   focused   on   publishing   student  
literature   for   engineering,   IT   and   business   students  
as   well   as   short   and   practical   business   books.  

ebook  
https://bookboon.c 
om/  

Free   for   first  
30   days   /   Rs  
299   per  
month  

Internet   Archive  

The   Internet   Archive   is   an   American   digital   library  
with   the   stated   mission   of   "universal   access   to   all  
knowledge."   It   provides   free   public   access   to  
collections   of   digitized   materials,   including  
websites,   software   applications/games,   music,  
movies/videos,   moving   images,   and   millions   of  
public-domain   books  

ebook  

https://archive.org/ 
details/books  Free  

Free-ebooks.net  

Free-eBooks.net   is   the   internet's   #1   source   for   free  
eBook   downloads,   eBook   resources   &   eBook  
authors.   Read   &   download   eBooks   for   Free:  
anytime!  

eBook  
https://www.free-eb 
ooks.net/fiction  

First   5  
books   free  

Audible  
Audible   is   a   seller   and   producer   of   spoken   audio  
entertainment,   information,   and   educational  
programming   on   the   Internet.   Audible   sells   digital  
audiobooks,   radio   and   TV   programs,   and   audio  
versions   of   magazines   and   newspapers  

Audio  
books  

https://www.audible 
.in/?ref=a_hp_t1_n 
av_header_logo&p 
f_rd_p=9616da42- 
656a-420f-8931-17 
1b98767a24&pf_rd 
_r=QMZZP7C01E 
T2ESCV9SXC  

First   30  
days   free  
trial   -   199rs  
per   month  

Storytel  

With   Storytel   you   can   listen   to   audiobooks   on   your  
smartphone   wherever   and   whenever   you   want.  
Unlimited   listening   from   our   large   and  
ever-expanding   books   library.   Currently,  
audiobooks   are   available   in   English,   Hindi,   Marathi,  
Bengali,   Malayalam   &   Urdu   Languages. Login-  
prerna.gogri@workamp.co  
Password-audiobook  

Audio  
books  

www.storytel.com  
Rs   299   per  
month  

Project   Gutenberg  

Project   Gutenberg   (PG)   is   a   volunteer   effort   to  
digitize   and   archive   cultural   works,   to   "encourage  
the   creation   and   distribution   of   eBooks".The  
releases   are   available   in   plain   text   but,   wherever  
possible,   other   formats   are   included,   such   as  
HTML,   PDF,   EPUB,   MOBI,   and   Plucker.   Most  
releases   are   in   the   English   language,   but   many  

E   books  
https://www.gutenb 
erg.org/wiki/Main_ 
Page  Free  
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non-English   works   are   also   available.   There   are  
multiple   affiliated   projects   that   are   providing  
additional   content,   including   regional   and  
language-specific   works.   Project   Gutenberg   is   also  
closely   affiliated   with   Distributed   Proofreaders,   an  
Internet-based   community   for   proofreading  
scanned   texts.  

Google   ebooks  

Google   Play   Books,   formerly   Google   eBooks,   is   an  
ebook   digital   distribution   service   operated   by  
Google,   part   of   its   Google   Play   product   line.   Users  
can   purchase   and   download   ebooks   and  
audiobooks   from   Google   Play,   which   offers   over  
five   million   titles,   with   Google   claiming   it   to   be   the  
"largest   ebooks   collection   in   the   world".   Books   can  
be   read   on   a   dedicated   Books   section   on   the  
Google   Play   website,   through   the   use   of   a   mobile  
app   available   for   Android   and   iOS,   through   the   use  
of   select   e-readers   that   offer   support   for   Adobe  
Digital   Editions,   through   a   web   browser   and  
reading   via   Google   Home.   Users   may   also   upload  
up   to   1,000   ebooks   in   the   PDF   or   EPUB   file  
formats.   Google   Play   Books   is   available   in   75  
countries  

E   books  

https://play.google. 
com/store/books  -  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Note   -   The   above   listed   information   has   been   shortlisted   after   referring   to   multiple   online   websites;   for   your   ease.   The   information  
has   been   taken   from   the   websites   without   tampering   the   content.   If   there   is   any   discrepancy   in   the   data   above,   please   write   to   us   at  
covid19@workamp.co    and   we   shall   rectify   the   same.   The   objective   is   to   spread   awareness   in   regards   to   the   current   pandemic   that  
we   all   are   facing.   
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